Holkham Parish Meeting
NNDC July Report 10/07/2020
Hello everyone,
Meetings have continued at NNDC using Zoom and although there have been occassional drop
outs, in the main all has gone well. The guidance that has been given means that the use of virtual
meetings will continue for some time.
The Last Full Council meeting adopted two motions :‘Black lives Matter’ and the second in support of Local Farmers in the production of food, and
Animal welfare, in the UK., maintaining standards in the event of Brexit. ( the full motion within
the minutes on the NNDC website).
The NNDC Website is reasonably easy to navigate and has much info on Coronavirus.
Assistance for businesses
Emergency PPE
Victim Support
Live Chat
Car Parks Availability
Lock down Advice
UK Government Guidance
Vulnerable People
NHS Health Advice
plus others
Hopefully most of this is now old news, but with other countries suffering spikes in cases, it is
available if needed.
So hoping that we can continue to open things up a bit, finance provided by the Government for
Social Distancing reminders and Hand Sanitisers are appearing in, heavily foot trafficked
areas/shopping centres with a ‘You are Welcome’ strap line. ‘We are Good to Go’ is a certification to
provide the public with the confidence to get out and about and do some shopping.
The process helps businesses to provide a safe experience for residents and visitors.
NNDC have decided that their Play Grounds will remain closed, the government guidelines being
almost impossible to carry out. We’re looking into the use of a fogging machine which have a 25
day guarantee against re infection.
The Car parks are to have the height restrictions removed to allow motor Caravans entry.
The Government has issued guidance on the opening of swimming pools but the ramifications have
not been digested yet to allow a date for the Splash to re-open.
On a lighter note the Baggott Goats have been re introduced to the Cliffs at Cromer and by the look
of the number of youngsters, they have not been social distancing.
I hope that you can stay safe, take no chances.
Peter

